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so because of a new "great game" involving geopolitical powers, but because the forces of globali
zation do not allow any such a player to benefit from it. It probably will take a long time until these
facts are realized by Russian decision makers and public opinion. Therefore, any optimism about
this issue is illusionary. Nevertheless, sometimes miracles happen. A new president has the chance
to select new advisers and to develop new strategies. Whether President Putin is the one who will
select advisers that tell him about the new rules of the game is doubtful since he owes at least part of

his success in the presidential election to those who favor a military solution in Chechnia. But after

the elections is not before. So, one should not give up hope.

HOW CAN
THE INTBRNATIONAT COMMT]NITY CONTRIBUTE

TO PEACE AND STABITITY
IN AND AROT]ITD CIIECHNIA?:

A PESSIMISTIC REPLY

Odd Gunnar SKAGESTAD

Odd Gunnar Skagestad, Foreign Ministry ofNorway'

Introduct ion

In the infoduction to his paper, Prof. MacFarlane quoted from a recent newspaper article by a lu**
Rights watch investigator, mårung'trt. following observation on the present chechen conflict: 'nThe si'
-;;r; 

"/i" 
international'å*rkty is deafeniig. To date, the international community has given the

Russian government no reason to fear any repercussions for its actions'"

It is difficult not to share thåse seniments. The change in the intemational mood since "the First

Chechen War,, (i.e. the f Sia-i9%.orflict) is striking. ThJpredominantly-sympathetic attiqde towar{

the "freedom fighters' had iV ,ft" tu*-". Lt Ogg,laigely evaporaæd-and been replaoed by disguqt and

suspicion at the "terrorists.i iire reasons are, broadly, twofold: (l) Chechen gross mismanagement of own

affairs, including the ugly rpå.i.t 
"f 

rt"tt le-taking and bruøl murders; and (2) The largely successtul

n*ri* p"fi.V å."*gire i"f;ation ari<l news (including skilltul diplomacy), thereby manipulating

public opinion at home and abroad'
This should utro ,".i. to ittusnat the powerful role played by the (international) mass media in

shapingpublic opinionand'Åelivrlggtti"g somekindof response (or, asthe casemaybg non-response)

by ihe so-called intemational community'

The Chechen Conflict

For a war to be truly victorious, the victor also needs to win the hearts and minds of the vanquished

people. or, if that's a too tall order, at least win some modicum of legitimacy' chechnia may serye as a
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usetul reminder of the fact that these things are easier said than done' For tht"::^:*i:.t:i:" *::tl::

ffiilffi ffi å;il;A;"h"tnsipcl::l:.f '.:31*.T::i:P.j:i'li"'ill*1ållEmprre rras urcu '" """n*:'^:;::::'^11^*^*-*-i"r.. talYermolovfrom 1818
Chechenwill tellyou, repeated large-scale attempts by the Imperial Power (Genel

^ 
,  - , - :L i i - r :^-  ^f+L^:---+:^6|rnni  l rarre

;ffiru;;;il;;r;;ffi,;iur,oi.ra.a.pårtationir.rle44)atannihilati.onotttrcill?*g::11:::
leftanindelibleimprintonth;collectivem"mory ofthe Chechenpeople' Andnowagain' inless thanone

decade the region has seen two wars which have brought death, misery and immense destruction' Peace

and stability seem as elusive as ever'
It is an asymmetrical conflict-not only in terms of relative sizelstrengtl/resources, but also in ierms

of how the conflict is percfi"Jiy tftt p"ttiå. Apart from the heavy symbolism of the words "sovereign-

ty" and "independence," what is the conflict all about?
" io"grtfy speaking, the issue may be summedup as follows:

During the 1994-l99i.onni"t, the Russian view (which commanded only lukewarm enthusiasm)

was declared to be the taskof,,restoring constitutional order." In 1999, the prevailing view ofthe issue

frJ t*tfrrr *or. ,u..".rfuig been re-dlfined as "defending Russia's territorial integrity and combating

terrorism,"
From the Chechen point of view, the conflict was and remains a "struggle against the colonial op-

pressor," including "ngniiiJ ior national self-deGrmination, specifically defending their homes and fam-

ilies against death and O.rir"tion, and ultimately defending the Chechen people against the theat of

genocide."
In other words: Not much common ground on which to build peace and stability'

with the apparent inability of the conflicting parties to sort out their differences on their own' it

does make sense-and it is indeåd a legitimate international concern-to ask whether and in what way(s)

assistance from the outside could contibute toward these ends. And in this context we turn to the concept

of ,.the intemational community." lnevitably, this leaves us with the question of what exactly do we mean

by "The Intemational Community?"

The International CommunrtY and
Its Agents

In the broadest sense, The International Community may be understood to encompass the totality^of

concernedpublic opinion as representedbynational governments; intergovemmental organizations (IGOs;

in particular such IGOs that håve been esåblished to further the aims of broad intemational agreements);

no'ngovernmenøl organizations (NGOs); multinational or fiansnational commercial companies; mass

media; and even influential individuals. clearly, we afe not speaking ofa coherent entity, which could be

readily operationalized'
Narrowing the scope, I suggest we focus on IGOs as the most prominent bodies to act on behalf of

the Intemational CommunitY'
Thus, likely canoioatå may include organizations such as the UN and, in our parts of the world'

NATO, OSCE, the Courrcil of Europe, EU anl the cIS. Let us take a quick look at the respective organ-

izations with aview to their actual or prospective usefulness in the present context'

From the p.rrp..tiu" oithe principlå of subsidiarity,the Cotnmonwealth of Independent States,:

the c/s-shoul dbe the inæmational body most ideally suited to address the question of peace and stabil-

ity in and around ctrecrrnia-,qter alt (anå snetching the geographical concepts a bit), chechnia is located

in the middle of CIS' own backyard, and charity begins at home, riglt? Using the CIS for this purpose

has, however, hardly ueenseriousty conæmplated by anyone. This is first and foremost a remindsr of the

real (as oppose6totfre noJnat) naLre oftm organization. Bluntlypu! themainraisond'åtreofthe CIS

has been to preserve a measure of Russian hegemony within the former Soviet Empire' It is' therefore'

tempting to rule out any usefulness of the CIS in this ionnection. However, this might not necessarily be

so. Whether to explore possible CIS mechanisms to seek a path to peace and søbility in Chechnia would'
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basically, depend on whether or not the Russian Federation would find such an approach compatible with

its overall intelflL 
opporit" end of the range of eligible IGos, we findthe united Nations. The uN

would, in principle, be endowed with the hi;hest teiat and moral authority.with which to address the

issue. But the UN decision-making structure being what it is, and with Russia as a veto-holding power

in the uN security council, it is hard to conceive of the uN as an effective problem-solving instru-

ment with regard to chechnia. No doubt, elements of the uN system could be brought to address

specific aspects of the crisis" ihis is already the case; through the tIN Iligl Commissioner for Ref-

ugees (UNHCR), the UN ftas demonstrated active involvemlnt in alleviating the plight of the huge

number of ch.rt 
"rr 

rrrug"., (o, int.rnuttv oisplaced People-IDPs) in the-region, especially as they

poured into neighborirg il;;ffi;in Oiou.irNovembår 1999' Undeniably a necessary and com-

mendable task, but ttre predlcament of the refugees/IDPs is the result andnotthe cause of the lack of

peace and stabilitY.
I also mentione d NATo-thewestern military alliance which a year ago emerged as the main pro-

ponent of the c oncept of humanitarian interventions. However well-intentioned, the NATO operation in

yugoslavia in f SSg was nål;compf*e$ unmitigated success-whether seen ftom a legal point of view

or judged in terms of gre miiitary ft ftuin*it1ti1n-achievements. In any case, and logistical considera-

tions aside: For obvious reasons of Realpolitik,the NATO/Kosovo model does not lend itself to applica-

tion to Chechnia: Russia is not Serbia'
The European (Jnionhasplentyof ambitions of being amajorworld player' At its present stage of

evolution, the EU isn however, still primarily strucltred and geared to address its own intemal develop-

menrs (includirg .uouein;.åi;;;it;d. resulting from its enlargement process)' Judging from past

p.rforrun 
" 

unå .*prrirni", it might be diificult to.envisage the EU being able to formulale a common

policy that coula ,rr"ctiuei|'*rroi'unt. ro p.uce and søbility in and around Chechnia' Provided a suffi-

iriiiv rtigrr build-up oriiåm"iporitical åemands and pressure from k'v member-states' the EU may'

however, conceivably be employed as an insffument for coordinating diplomatic and economic responses

(using, for example, it, febIS mechanisms) aimed at influencing Russian policies in the region in a

desirable direction.
The council of Europe:By suspending Russia's membership, the council has shown a lauda-

ble and refreshing wiff to ietpoåd to human-rights violations' Whether this move will-in the short

run-actually contribute in any way to bringing about peace and stability is, however' a different

matter,
Theoneintergovernmentalorganizationwhichsofarhasasubstantivetrackrecordofdirect

involvement in the matter of promoiing peace and stability in and around chechnia' is the organi'

zationfor Security and Coopå)itioi,n iiEurope, the OSCE'. And since this is also the only such IGO

with which I have had åiråJ p"ttonul experience in this particular matter, I would like to give a

presentation of ttre scope and åharacter of this involvem"ttt as well as an account of the issues and

obstacles that had to be addressed, and ofthe experience that can be drawn from this exercise' Thus'

we need to go tu.t u f.* V""tt iii*", t" the 1994-1996 hostilities, and briefly recapitulate the main

developments.

The OSCE ExPerience

The decision to open an oSCE Assistance group to Chechnia *?:lnld:.ut th" l6th meeting of the

.SCE permanent council 
"i 

iinprii, rsss. Tli" Assistance Group (the AG) was given amandate in-

cluding the foltowing task Io be pe-åormeO in conjunction wiå Russian federal and local authorities' and

ir-Å"f"t*ity with tle legislation of the Russian Federation:

Y Promoterespectforhumanrightsandfundamentølfreedoms,andthees-tablishmentoffactsconcern-
ing their violation; helpfoster the dæelopment of democratic institutiow and processes' including
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the restoration of the local organs of authority; assist in the preparation of possible new constitution-
'ol- 

ogr"" 
"n* 

ind in the holding and monitoring of elections;

Y Facilitøte the delivery to the region by international and nongovemmental organizations of hunan-

itarian aidfor victims of the crlsis, wherever they rnay be locøted;

y provide assistønce to the authorities of the Russian Federøtion and to international organizations in

ensuring the speediest posstibtle returi of refugees and displaced persons to their homes in the crisis

region;

D promote a peaceful resolution of the crisis and a stabilization of the situation in the Chechen republic

in conformity witn tn"iiin'iAtå of territorial integrity of the Russian Federation and in øccordance

with OSCE PrinciPles;

Y Pursuedialogandnegotiations,asappropriate,throughparticipationin"roundtables"'withaview
to establish i cease_Jire agreement and eliminating sources oftension;

Y Support the creation of mechanisms guaranteeing the rule of law, order and public safety.

The Assisiance Group began working in Grozny on 26 April, 1995-. Despiæ the importance and

urgency of several of the other åsks included in the A-G's broad mandate (indeed impossibly broad' but

coiveåentty flexible), the most prominent part ofits activities up until 1997 was the AG's tnediation

efforts. Tireless shuttle diplomacy Uy tft. then Head of the Group, ambassador Tim Guldimann' was in-

strumental in facifi 
"ti"g 

d"idoå"tion p.ot.tt that led to the Khasaviurt Agreement of 3 1 August I 99!t

wfrirfrUrougnt an end tÅ- the arÅed conflict. The Khasaviurt Agreement also provided for a pull-out of all

n*pr, *aiti pvlatedthat"agreement on the pr-incip-les of mutual relations letween the Russian Feder-

ation and the Chechen Repuiiti" X to beworied oulby 3I December, 200,1"' 1;;'so in terms of the Agree-

ment, presidential and parii'Åentary elections took piace on 27 January ,1997, under the auspices of (and

".t"oilv 
orgu"ized byf the oscE AG. The elections, which were monitored by some 200 international

observers, were declared free and fair by the OSCE, and also recognized by the Russian Federation as

legitimate.
Thus, by March 1997 the accomplishments of the AG were substantial and, indeed, impressive'

Ho*"u.r, at tiris stage, the general attitude of the parties involved seems to have been that tbe most press-

ing tasksin the AG;s manå'aæ had been dealt with successfully and once and for all' This view was ex-

piicitly laid down in a Statement of the Russian Federation to the oSCE Permanent council of 13 March'

199?, which maintained, inter alia,that

y,,...thepartoftheOICEAssistanceGroup'smandatewhichisrelatedtomediationeffortsinthecgltqt
of setiling tie or*"a 

"onJti"t 
and smooihing the way to negotiatiow has been canied out in fulL

Y "The dialog that has begun between thefederal authorities and the new leadership ofChechnia "'is

...being cinducted diåtly and accludes any nediøtion ffirts whatsoever by the OSCE representa'

tives."

Thus, althoughthe basic lextoftheAssistance Group's mandate remainedunchanged, the tasks were

effectively and sutstanuailtÅti"t"O in scope. It shoui4 however, be added that the AG did assist in

bringing åbout yet anotlrer i'mpottant accompl'ishmenfi The signing in Moscow on l2May ' 
1997 by pres-

idents Yeltsin and Maskhadov of the Treaty on Peace and Principles of Mutual Relations between the

Russian Federation and the Chechen Republic'
However, most imforønr-and disturuing: Despite the agregmenfl,tre chechen crisis remained

unresolved. Talks as enuisag"o in the Khasaviurt Agreemen! on the political status of chechnia' were

eventually discontinued aså progr"r, couldbe 
-uJ" 

in overcoming the main obstacle' i'e' Chechnia's

insistence on flrll independence. In retrospect it would thus appear that the dialog between the federal and
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chechenauthoritiesthatwassupposedtorendertheAG'smediationroleredundant'wassoontorunout
ottt"ffi-* 

d-lggTonwards,theAssistanceGroup'sfurtheractivitieswerereorientedtowardthose
parts of the mandate trrur åoiå riiff be considered Åperative.In this, the.AG was necessarily guided

bv rhe aforementioned R;;J;; d;.ment of l3 March which specifically mentioned three priority

ui.u*

) monitoring of the human rights situation;

) assistance in establishing democratic institutions and in enswing the return of refugees and displaced

persons; and

) coordination of efforts in providing humanitarian aid'

clearly, the AG',s mandate remained sufficiently broad and flexible, and obviously addressing still

existing, real and pressing ;."år, so as to make it unnecessary to invent new tasks in order to justifr the

AG,s continueA e*istence. tiåttlf, ii* pJfitg-out of other iniemational bodies, leaving the OSCE as J'e
only remainingintemational organizationwitharepresentationin chechnia, would seemto lendyetanother

important dimension to its continued presence'

At the same ,i-", å"t.l"p*.ntt in Chechnia during 1997-1999 made it progressively T9f
difficult in practical tt.-t fotiil" eG to perform its tasks' Increasingly, the modalities of the AG's

work came to be defined b y the security ånvironment.During 1998, the lggltity situatign in Chech-

nia was deteriorating to an extent whic'h reduced significantly the possibilities of the AG to perform

its tasks in a meaningfur *"v, *nilt atthe same tim-e observing acceptable standards of safety for its

own personnel.
Extensive security measures notwithstanding, the AG four times during 1998 was forced to evac-

uut. it, 
"*put 

iate stafi from Gro"ny to Moscow. The last such evacuation took place on 16 Decem-

i"., iSS8, U"like previous such periods this latest evacuation was subsequently-by decision of the

OSCE Chairmun-in-Ofr*. tCiO'1-p.ofonged repeatedly in view of the further deteriorating securi-

ty situation. In order to ensuiå 
"ontinoity "ia 

t"gutu.ity åfthe AG" on-the-spot operations' working

Jirit. to Grozny by AG members were made three times during January-March 1999' However' at

the oSCE permanent council meeting of I I March, 1999, it *as announced by the Cio that the

evacuation regime-although still mea=nt to be a temporary measurs-was tightened-up to exclude

urv-irt tt"r tra'vels to ch;;;;; tt AG members' Thus the AG continued to operate from Moscow'

*h"." t"rnpo.ury office facilities 
-had 

been established at the Embassy of Norway (as a consequenco

of No*uV f,uuing the OSåf Cftoit anship in 1999), while the AG Grozny office at the same time

was kept fullY oPerational.
Since early t ssg, the chechen side repeatedly expressed the desirability of including a third par-

ty-preferably tfre OSCi-in a ttopefutty resumeå negotiation process with the federal authorities' In

a series of talks with hi;h-r;lriinj R.ttti"n officials, the AG consistently confirmed its readiness to

undertake such involvement-if åd when the parties should so desire' The prevailing-Yi"t i" l{:r
cow, however, continued io iollow the restrictivå line expressed in the RF Statement of 13 March, 1997'

which maintaineO trrat ttre pal of the AG's mandate related to mediation efforts had been carried out in

full, and that no futtlt"t;f;;;-;urty inuotu"111ent in a resumed Russian-Chechen dialogue was envis-

aged. Indeed, one of the Åort orrtrpot .n advocates of resumption of the Russian-Chechen dialog' RF

Minister for Nationalities Ramazan Abdulatipov, expressed the view that inNorth Caucasian conflicts'

t iri"ri."f experience shows that any would-be mediator invariably tends to become a party to the con-

flict.
WhateverprospectstheremighthavebeenforarenewedmediationrolefortheAGtheywereeffec-

tively dispelled ty tfr" 
"uen$ 

that åok place during the second halfof 1999: First the hostilities unleashed

by the incursions (from 7 August) intoDaghestan of Chechen-trained armed groups led by the notorious

warlords and fiouble-m.r."*itt"-il Basaev and Al-Khattab, thereafter (from 3 September) \}1sian 
air

bombings of checrren teniLry (from 22 September also including the city ofGrozny), and from 30 septem-
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ber the invasion ofChechnia by federal ground forces, setting offan armed campaign yet to be brought

to a conclusion.
At the end of 1999 the Assistance Group's functions had been reduced to an absolute minimum'

After its ..classical" rote as a mediator had beån abandoned already in I 997, for various reasons also its

role in the huma*øri"r, arritiu".. and truman rights fields had been scaled down considerably' Due to

the renewed armed hostilit-ies in Crrr"t oi", in oJtober 1999 the remaining AG local staff in chechnia

had to be evacuated to n"ifiil;;l;;;Jltia, and all humanitarian aid projects had to be put on hold'

From August 1999 the Ad had utio .å*" under increasing criticism from the Russian authorities for

its reporting, whictr inctuJeå sensitine topits such as truman rigtrts violations perpetated by the Rus-

sian side as wett u, upp.ut, to,. urrirt.o."irom Chechen authorities to the Intemational Community' In

..rG;to tn attitud" 
"fii;FJ 

*thorities, who displayed a progressivell 
lore 

restrictive interpre-

tation of the AG,s manoate,'ifi"-AC tt"f"O down its 
"ou"tag. 

of human rights violations in the course

of the military campaign iiCitttmf" and reduced its reporting to a minimum' Nevertheless' the rela-

tions with the RF Ministry åiiot"ign Affairs continuJd to cool down, as witnassed inter alia by a

succession of Mor.o* n#riuio 
"å.t.t-o.tensibly 

using MFA sources-with critical coverage of

the AG's activities.
At the same time, the RF authorities gradually adopted the view tat the previously entergd a91ee-

ments-the Kharuuiortng;"*;ioiif nigott, tggO ana *re Russian-ChechenPeace Treaty of l2May.'

1997-were no longer r"åJiv ti"ai"g, and-renounced their recognition of the oSCE-sponsored presi-

dential and parliamåntary etections that had been held in January 1997'

Until the OSCB fs1unbui summit in November 1999 the OSCE-just like most other bodies repre-

senting the intemationat community-had,beenhesiantto openly criticizetheRF govemmentforits actions

in chechnia. mthougrr trre summii reconfirmed th..uodate of th" oscE Assistance Group to chechnia

anJ p"u"A tf,, *"y f6, A" Jrequent visit (mid-December 1999) of the OSCE CiO to the Northern Cau-

casus, the RF govemment continued to be adamant that no political rolefor the oSCE or its AG in the

context of the conflict was envisaged. upon his retum from the visig the OSCE Cio made a 4-point pro-

posal to facilitate a solution to the conflict:

l. Immediate cease-fire in and around Grozny'

2. The establishment of a dialog bet*"ett the parties with OSCE participation.

3. A regional conference with participation of the presidents of Daghestan, Ingushetia and North Osse-

tia, as well as RF and Chechen representatives'

4. Escalation of international humanitarian assistance to the region and improved coordination of such

assistance.

This initiative was' however, rejected by the Russian side'

since January 2000,the AG iras teen oferatlng u1d9r-thlAustrian oscE chairmanship' A recon-

naissance visit to Chectrnia wasmade by AG membJrs in March, and there are plans to partially relocate

the AG back to Cfrecfnialmost likely to the Znamenskoie location inNW Chechnia-an area under firm

federal confol). OtfrerwiJiio gr""i ttt*g.t have been reported to have taken place, with regard to the

attitudes of the RF govemment or the strategies pursued by the OSCE CiO'

Conclusions

Returning to our initial question: "How Can the Intemational community contrit-uæ to Peace and

Stability in and around Cfr..fiuf," and on the basis of the lessons learnt from the OSCE experience, it

may be iempting to give a rather pessimistic reply. All told, the oSCE may in fact be the international

body that is be.t 
"quipp"J 

io uCdÅss the issue. eitfre same time, the limitations are obvious: The OSCE

is an organizatio' tfrut opeåte. o" tft" Utit of the principle- of consensus, and hence' it can only be as

effectivi as its member-states---excluding nono-want it to be'
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tion of the intemational mass media'
Proceeding ao1n tn"-p."r*ption that thery ge basically two main types of strategies to choose

between" viz. (l) a coerciveipuJtiul tn"t"gy; and (2) constructive engagemenl the realistic choice for an

"re;;,t"; 
*åh 

". 
tlt" Ostt;.t 

"*s 
ai*1' to finding a workable version of the second option'

And even that 
"r" 

ir'rrfilt" serious timitations: with a ma.lor member state being a parly to the

conflict, and insisting that it is a purely intemal matter' no progress is fe.asi!f9'

Still, it cannot b" 
""*oÅ;t;;.ii'i"a 

trtut 
" 

tituation could arise (as it did back in 1995) when Russia

*uy r*a it to ue in its owribest interest to avail itself of the good offrces of the oSCE to seek a way out

of the seemingly never-en-ding imurogtio. Everybody-including the-Russian leadership-professes to

agree that the conflict cannot 6e solveå by military means alone: A political solution has to be found' To

achieve this, huge .fro.t, musi te made'in several directions. Humanitarian needs must be alleviated'

refugees/IDps must be given a safe return to what is left of their homeland, infrastructure must be rebuilt,

and-most diffi.Ut of ufJtf,, åist ust causea by ttre miliøry campaign with its deaths and destructions

,.r.rrt t. dispelled' It is not realistic to expect any quick and easy solutions'

But, although u ro*pr.ftÅiut potitit"i tolution may not be within.reach, much can still be

done to assist in bringing åborrt some lmprovement in an otherwise miserable situation' If the secu-

rity situation coUa Ue måAe tolerable, iniernational NGOs with humanitarian or human-rights agen-

das could be encouragedio inuotur tiremselves directly in the region. To assist such NGOs in their

beneficial activities could be a positive contribution from the OSCE AG, which at the same time should

*uint"l,, a presence and a reaåiness to offer its good services in terms of its mandate, keeping hope

alive for such a time to o.*t *h"n opportunitiei to fulfill its mandate may be a more realistic prop-

osition than the present situation may offer. Meanwhile, the AG could function as a much-needed

channel of communication ana information, its very presence also serving as a message 1o the

Chechens, the Russians and to the outside world alike, that Chechnia has not been forgotten by the

international communitY.

At the same time, and although my focus has been on the oSCE, we should not forget that there are

other IGOs-ag"ot, of tfr" irå*at]oni community-that may serve as mechanisms for channeling pub-

lic opinion into positive action. But this presupposes that such a public opinion exists and can be sus-

tained, a prerequisit" tfrut fatgeiy depends on the exænt to which the issue may capture the focused atten-
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I would like to thank Lena Jonson and Murad Esenov for convening a fascinating series of talks

in a seminar that is very useful to all of us. My comments are made from the perspective of someone

who has academic traininJ*J it not u policyÅaker in any sense. The prescriptions I offer are abstract

in nature.
Let me begin by addressing the question of who or what is the "intemational community"? I am

interestJprimaiifv iir *fro åatå up the interyalonal community. (A fo*s on what it is would look at

intemational no*r, *Apin.ffiiiøV iæ" of*to comprises the intemational community is, firstof all

states, secondly the intematioå organizations,nongovenrmental organizations (NGOs) and multinational

,".p"'åti""" {V. n"ur tr".tå ur.y iittte aUout ttte possible roles for NGOs in conflict resolution, but they

;#;t"llili"t " 
ur.y i*iJrtÅi 

""", 
*rtitrt r will mention later in my comments' Naming the types of

actors, rather than simpty isirrg the terrn "intemational community," bågins to indicate the range of roles
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